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Robbery In Hearing Today   Passes Away
LOUISVILLE art "—Three per-
sons accused of knowingly re-
ceiving stolen property in con-
nection with the $200,000 rob-
at the Oxmoor_ estate of
William Marshall Bullitt near
hire last Nov. 25 were scheduled
to appear foi• a hearing today.
The three apparently involved
in the controversial robbery
along with three others were
Cora Mae Palmer, 39, Bozzie
Griffin, 48, and Henry Johnson,
39, all of Louisville.
They were scheduled to appear
'fore
Magistrate Matthew Hen-
rhey of the First Magisterial
District at 2 p.m. c.d.t.
• Charged with looting a wall
• safe at the home of the 84-year-
old corporation lawyer and form-
er U.S. solicitor general were
.James E. Easley, 35, Bullitt's
i chauffeur, and Carl H. Jackson,
i 31, a friend of Easley. Both were
' arrested last Saturday after $50,-
913 was found in a hole of a
Welling of a basement room at
i BuIllitt's suburban home.
Also charged with knowingly
.
receiving stolen property was
lphonso Gillesppe, 27, a cab
iver Gillespie. Jackson a n d
ley all waived examining
/- — re held to the Joy-
.
. .
re-School
Clinics Set
1
New Concord preschool clinic
will be held Friday, August 16
at 8:30 a.m. at the Health Center.
Parents please bring your ebil.
dren at this time as all children
must have a smallpox vaceina-
liOn and a physical examination
ilefore entering school.
There will be a preschool clinic
for all children entering Faxon
school this fall on August 16
at 1:30 p.m at the Health Centtr.
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm with scattered
thundershowers today and to-
night. High today 94, low tonight
68' Tuesday partly cloudy and
cooler.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 88, exington 66. Pa-
Iliducah 74, Bowling Green 68,
Covington 88. London 63 and
Hopkinsville 75
EVansville, Ind . 72
Five Day Forecast
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period Tuesday
through Saturday will average
:pear or slightly below normal in
the east, near to slightly, above
normal in the west. Normal for
Kentucky is 77. Becoming cooler,
in north and east portions and
possibly in the southwest portion
Tuesday and Wednesday with
rising temperatures Thursday
through Saturday. Rainfall will
average one - fourth to three-
fourths inches. Scattered thun-
dershowers tonight and the south
SIPwest Tuesday. Scattered thund-
ershowers again in the latter part
of the week.
ferson County grand jury.
A small army of city a n d
county detectives and FBI agents
which had kept plugging away
at the investigation, cracked the
case over the weekend but a
number of questions still remain-
ed unanswered today.
For one thing, police are still
unsure how much money was
taken when the concealed wall
safe was opened.
Originally, the figure was re-
ported to be $274,000 but W
later scaled down as low as 846,
000 by Bullitt. Police believe
Jackson got at least $62,000 and
Easley showed where he had
hidden $40,100 and said that A'as
all he had taken.
Police have recovered $50,913
in cash and said "close to $100,-
000 is still Qui". SWUM has said
he was not sure just how muc
he had in the wall safe.
Two of the suspects told tales
of fancy living while Easley said
he got no pleasure from the loot
adding "you don't know what
misery is until you steal a lot of
money."
Jackson. unperturbed during
questioning, told police he "part-
away much of his share.
He said he enjoy mg
the horses and usually went' to
the 950 window "and if there
was a $1,000 window, I would
have bet there.
However, the most impressive
spender aparently was Gillespie,
a friend of Jackson's, who sup-
posedly received $62,000 from
Jackson for safekeeping.
He said he bought a 1956 auto;
made a $3,500 down payment on
a $9,500 house; spent much of
Use money at the race track and
equipped his house with new
furniture.
Easley, who was kept on by
the Bullitts in cooperation with
police, said "I didn't spend a
nickel of it: I was afraid people
would notice it if I did. It was,
just like I thought it was—hot."
Commonwealth's Attorney A.
Scott Hamilton said statements
by•Easley and Jackson gave this
account of the burglary:
Easley found a slip of paper
oontaining the two combinations
to the hidden wall safe and the
night of Nov. 25 he came into
Louisville and met Jackson.
The two toured town and then
went out to Oxrnoor. Jackson
waited outside in an automobile.
while Easley entered through an
unlocked library window a n d
looted the safe and then came
back downtown to divide the
money. Hamilton said.
City Police Chief Carl E.
Heustis said today that "there is
a possibility" that more arrests
will be made. Be would not dis-
close bow police got the tips
which led to the arrests but said
that "several sources supplied
information." He said that at
least $100,000 of the loot was
still unaccounted for and added
'that's a conservative estimate.'
ABOUT FACE
AKRON, Ohio 1111 —Ten min-
utes afteie was Weed on $100
bond css_Thazges at drag racing,
Ronald Lee Hine, 19, Akron, vias
arrested on charges of obstruct-
ing traffic.
Police found him driving 15
miles an hour on a 50-mile-an-
hour zone, followed by a string
of irate motorists.
FRANKFORT ai —Atty. Gen.
Jo M. Ferguson today asked the
state Court of Appeals to ap-
prove the ballot question propos-
ing constitutional amendments to
reorganize the state Department
of Education.
A brief, prepared by first Asst.
Atty. Gen Walter C. Herdman,
appealed the adverse decision by
Franklin Circuit Judge William
B. Ardery last week.
Ardery's opinion dealt harshly
with the proposed amendment,
as well as the ballot question
itself as prepared by the attorney
general. Ardery ruled that the
question failed to fully inform
the voters of what changes the
amendments would bring- about.
Among other things, the judge
said, the amendment could set
up a Commissioner of EdueatIon
for life without any salary limi-
tations, and he suggested that
of the amendment wo
lead to new taxes.
Herdman's brief referred to
Ardery's opinion in a slightly
critical tone.
He said, "The 'advice' of the
Circuit Court as contained in the
judgment, is couched in terms
which would be considered un-
usual in any other court.
"Most objections raised seen
to be. aimed at the policy of the
amendMent."InasMUch-aS
for the purpose neither of advo-
cating or opposing the amend...
we will not underake to answer
Judge Ardery's objections on
policy."
Herdman argued the adequacy
of the ballot question on three
chief points:
First, he said there was no
need to quote verbatim the four
sections of the Constitution being
changed because most of the sec-
tions would be retained eicept
for the essential changes which
needed to be mentioned.
Second, he said the ballot
question contains all the essen-
tial changes relating to t h e
machinery for governing the
common school system.
Third, he maintained that th'e
legislature intended the present
superintendent of public instruc-
tion should complete his terni
before the provisions of t h e
amendment calling for an ap-
pointive commissioner of educa-
tion become effective.
River Pirates
Out Maneuvered
LOUISVILLE Ili —Two would
be pirates were out-maneuvered
by a hastily assembled task force
of weekend sailors and forced to
surrender their boodt on th.:
Ohio River rtear here over the
weekend.
The youthful pirates sailed off
,in a $20,000 cabin cruiser owned
by Herman Mussbaum for a day's
frolic on the river early Sunday.
However, Nussbaum called to-
gether a flotilla. of his fellow
skippers and the three cruisers
began the chase.
Near Bethlehem, Ind., the
Avenging fleet spoted the pi-
rates aboard Nussbaum'S- 38-foot
Earline and closed in. pointing a
camera at the pirates. Apparent-
ly' reluctant to having their ex-
ploits recorded on film the youths
pointed the cruiser toward the
'Kentucky shore, beached the
Earline and disappeared into the
underbrush near Westport.
Nussbaum said his cruiser ap-
peared to be undamaged.
Mrs. Laurine Burton, age 51,
passed away Sunday at 2:30 a.m.
at the Murray General Hospital.
Her death was due to complica-
tions following an extended ill-
ness.
.She is survived by one sister,
Mrs. J. A. McCord of 407 North
6th Street.
Mrs. Burton was 'a member of
the First Christian Church of
Murray. Funeral services will be
held this afternoon it 3:30 in
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Howard Nichols of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Old Salem Cemttery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Charles Byers In
wing
Charles Byers, local vocational
agriculture student, is enrolled in
the Efficient Corn Growing Pro-
gram sponsored by Spencer
Chemical Company, Kansas City,
Mo. The boys are .attempting to
Improve corn-growing profits in
trying to win a three day, all-
expense trip to Memphis. The
=amp/a:lied by
their so-ag instructors. The trip
will be awarded to three state
winners judged on their corn
growing efficiency measured by
profit improvement. 80 boys are
competing in Kentucky.
J. B. DeJarnatt
Retires From A&P
Louisville Office
 •
DETROIT — President Frank
H. Bucher of the Central West-
ern Division of A & P Food
Stores 'today announced retire-
ment of Vice President J. B. De-
Jarnatt of the Louisville Unit
and appointment of Vice Presi-
dent Byron Jay as his sueeessor.
Jay, head of the division's
Grand Rapids Unit and an A&P
employe for 30 years. will as-
sume his new post Sept. 23 at
.Louisville headquarters of the
unit. which operates stores__
Kentucky, Tennessee and Indi-
ana.
DeJarnatt joined A&P in 1924
as a sales manager when the
company purchased the Quaker
Maid chain. He had been vise
president in charge of the Louis-
ville Unit for more than 20 years
and also served with the division
in Detroit and Toledo. Starting
with Quaker Maid in 1916, he
was a clerk, store manager and
advertising manager. Hg •retire-
ment betomes effective Sept. 21.
. Mr. DeJarnatt will be remem-
bered by many people here ip
Murray, having visited here
several times.
His son Wilbur DeJarnatt was
associated in business for some
time in Murray with Herman
Kelley Ellis in the Gee Gee Pop-
corn Company.
Revival Service
Is Planned
Revival services will begin at
the Temple Hill Methodist Church
on August 18, at 7:30 o'clocit and
will continue through August 24.
Services will, be held twice
daily with Bro. Lewis Joiner
doing the preaching. Everyone
is given a cordial invitation to
attend these services.
Lucian E. Palmer
In Basic Training
FORT DIX, N.J. —Pvt. E- I
I  E Palmer. 22. of Route
2 Murray has been assigned to
C.. Co., 1st Training Regiment
here for eight weeks of Infantry
basic training in conjunction
with the 1955 Reserve Forces
Act.
During his training Palmer
will receive instruction in gen-
eral military subjects, Infantry
weapons and tactics, as well as
character guidance programs un-
der the post chaplain.
Under the RFA program Pal-
mer will Serve on active duty
for six months and then be
transferred to hometown duty
with an Army Reserve or Na-
tional Guard unit.
After the initial eight weeks,
he will receive a two - week
leave and then enter e.litit week:,
of advance Infantry training, be
enrolled in one of the specialist
schools here or be transferred to
another Army post for training.
'or o a
August 2 Palmer, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Palmer, at-
tended Kirksey High School.
.MTTR.AY POPULATION 10,100
Murii.V- High
Council Meets
The first meeting of the Stu-
dent Council at Murray High
School for the, new school year
was held last week in the hign
school building. Harold Hurt,
president, presided. Fred SchuPz,
school principal, attended t h e
meeting along with faculty ad-
visors Mrs. Tom Rowlett and
Eli Alexander.
Miss Lochie Overbey, teentown
secretary, ,made several remarks
about teen town in Murray.
The council decided .to sponsor
the first after-game party,. the
kick-off party on September 6.
The council also voted to aid
in the election of cheerleaders.
All who wish to try out for
cheerleader will cheer at the
first pep rally and football game
on September 6. The purpose of
this is to provide -the ehierlead-
ers with extra - practice and also
to let them display ;heir ability
more fully before -The students.
The election wilt-be—by popular
vote of the student body on the
following Tuesday, September 10.
The Student Council will also
help with pep rallys in crdei to
promote better sChool spirit and
more interest in school activities.
The next meeting is planned
for Tuesday, September 3 from
12:30 to -2:110 pm.
Asiatic Flu Vaccine
Released To Public
WASHINGTON 191 — Surgeon
General Leroy  Z. Burney releas-
ed to the public today 502.000
shots of Asiatic flu vaccine.
The vaccine will be distributed
by to.•0 manufacturers through
normal commercial channel to
physicians, hospitals, clinics and
other . health facilities, Burney
said.
The Public Health Service rec-
ommended that "state and local
governments give priority to vac-
cination of persons who perform
essential work -including care of
the sick.
The batch of flue shot released
today included 320.00 0 Cubic
centimeters from National Drug
Company, Philadelphia. and. 182,-
000 cc from Lederle Laboratories,
New York. A dose equals one cc.
Burney repeated today his
warning that "even with maxi-
mum use of, the vaccine this
country may have serious in-
fluenza epidemics in the fall or
winter."
vaccine production target
'is 60 million doses by Feb. I.
Eight million shots are expected
to be on the market by mid-
September including four million
for the military.
Man Pulled From
Lake Is Drowned
G I LBERTSV I LLE air —Samuel
Boone, about 35. Dawson Springs,
was pulled from Kentucky Lake
in Kentucky Dam State Park
Sunday after being under water
five minutes, but efforts to re-
vive him failed.
About 1,500 vacationers Watch-
ed aniff;usly during an hour-
long fight by a lifeguard, the
Marshall County rescue squad
and a Louisville doctor to revive
him.
Dr. Isadore Goldstein, Louis-
ville. who happened to be at the
beach, said the man could have
suffered a heart attack or died
of some cause other than drown-
ing as he did not appear to have
water in his lungs.
LITTLE LEAGUE TO PLAY
The Murray Little League will
play Mayfield All Stars at Mur-
ray Little League Park, Tuesday,
August •13, at 7 p.m.
Many Parts Of Sickness Said Not Physical
By DELOS SMITH
United Press 'deficit Editor
NEW YORK ith —To pick out
//those parts of a sickness which
are not physical, you must pay
close attention to the "vital
ahythmic• functions" of the body
which are not entirely physical
either.
That is a rule to guide the
perplexed through the unbeliev-
able complexities of "psychoso-
matics" —meaning the powerful
and even ,overwhelming influn-
al•nees the mind brings to bear
upon bodily functions.
The rule was proposed to the
New York State Medical Society
by Dr., Edward H. Einhorn of
Hempstead, N.Y. "The vital
rhythmic functions" which are
not entirely physical are "sleep-
ing, eating,
ing."
working, and play-
Originate In Mind
In distinction, of course, from
those which are automatic and
purely physical, he continued,
meaning the rhythmic function-
ing of such bodily systems as the'
heart and its arteries and veins
and the stomach and its indis-
pensable organic adjuncts.
He cited the practical a n d
pressing need for this rule and
others by estimating that 30 per
cent of the people who go to
doctors because they feel ill,
have physical symptoms which
originate entirely in the mind.
The symptoms of another 30 per
cent, he added. have "a signifi-
cant psychological overlay."
Since it is up to a doctor to
find out precisely what ails peo-
ple so he can do something about
it. this makes for compliations.
People won't talk about "deep
emotional problems," even if
they know they have them.
But people who. -have them,
usually have "difficulty in fall-
ing asleep, sleep restlessly, rise
too early, have nightmarish
dreams, or waken in a fatigued
state." Keep in mind that people
who are Ill of purely physical
causes, witikHy awakt refreshed,
as do healthlr-people.
Mind Influences Vary
As for eating, Einhorn said,
mind influences could "vary from
one extreme to another," rang-
ing from not eating at all to
"gorging." You should not be
misled by people who say they
•
•
A
•
had on the person. In a sense
the patient has neatly died in
his symptomatolog; with his
emotional status."
Physical Illness Exist
He - reminded that no one
should get so fascinated with
psychosomatics as to lose sight
of the fact that purely physical
illnesses do exist and that eves
"if an emotional or mental com-
ponent is suspected the patient
Is still entitled to any laboratory
ana other diagnostic procedure"
neded to bring out the full ,de-
teat of physical illness.
And the doctor, he said, must
"discern and accept what dis-
turbs the patient without feeling
that the patieht is foolish or
'weak' and wihout becoming an-
, noyed with the patient."
Vet Man To Be
Here August 21
1-
First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
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MTS FFA Weeps—
airy Show Here
•
The Calloway County Junior
Dairy Show was held Saturday '
at the Murray Training Schaal
Campus. The show was held on
a competitive basis with entries
being made by the 4-H Club and
FFA members of Calloway
County. A -total of- 47 animals
were entered with the quality of
all the animals very high, ac-
cording to lotry-Vaughn, Assist-•
ant County Agent in charge of
4-H work.
The winners in the various
divisions are as follows in the
order of their placing: Junior
calfs, blue ribbon, Danny Kemp,
Murray Training School, 4-H,
Jimmx Thompson, MTS FFA,
Charles Tutt, "'""" , ayne
Ezell. MTS FFA, Jimmy Thomp-
son, MTh FFA. Red ribbon; El-
ton Waldrop, Lynn Grove FFA,
Charles Nesbitt. Hazel FFA.
Senior calfs: Blue riubon; Lar-
ry Armstrong, Lynn Grove YEA,
Gerald Murdock. Lynn Grove
FFA. Mike White, /till); May-
.MTS FFA, Wayne Ezell,
MTS FFA, Charles Eldridge,
4-11." Kea' ribbon: ̀
Steeley, MTS FFA, Bobby Mea-
dor. MTS FFA. Bobby Adams,
PATS FFA;
Junior Yearling: Blue ribbon;
FFA. Red ribbon, Ronald Jack-
son. Almo, Howard Steeley, MTS
4-H.
Four year old cows: Blue rib-
bon; Charles Eldridge. MTS 4-11,
Larry Armstrong, Lynn Grove
FFA. Red ribbon; Freddie Beach,
Kirk-soy Howard Steeley,
MTS FFA, 'Charles Nesbitt, Hazel
FFA.
Five-year-old--tov7se
bon; Jimmy Thompson, MTS
YEA, Walter Steeley. MTS FFA.
The Senior Champion and the
Grand _Champion Jersey were
both won by Jimmy Thompson
of the Murray Training School
FFA with his five year old cow.
Charles Eldridge of MTS won
-H Showrnanshi award and
Walter Steeley of MTS the !FA'
Showmanship award. There was
one Guernsey entered. It was
shown by • Larry Armstrong of
Lynn Grove and was awarded
a red ribrIm in the senior yearl-
ing division.
These' Calloway county toys
and girls competed in the District
Dairy Show held at ,,,Mayfteld
today.
Miller Attends
Charles Nesbitt, Hazel FFA, Meeting At
H. G. Wadlington, Jr.. a Con- Preston Barrett, MTS FFA. 
tact Representative of the Ken- Senior Yearling: Blue ribbon! VT
tucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's Danny Kemp,. MTS 4-H, Ralph KuttawaBoard will be in Murray on
Wedneday. August 21 al the
American Legion Home to assist
veterans and their dependants
Z
'th claims.
Mr Wadlington will be in
urray frrm 9:00 am, until 3:00
p.m.
Door Prize Winners
Are Announced
Door- prizes were awarded
Saturday at the family Shoe
Store, located two doors from
the Varsity The
door prizes were givein -in
connectipn with the moving of
the firm into their new quarters.
Those winning the prizes,
which consisted of new shoes,
were as follows: Jess Lassiter,
306 Poplar, Mrs. Herbert Crouch,
Lynn Grove, Annette Parker,
'Dexter route one, Roy Steel,
Murray route three, Howard
Steeley, Hazel route three, Nellie
Ward, 112 South 10th., Louise
Hale, Murray route three, Danny
Ray Hatcher. Murray route two,
A. Leon Burkeen, 607 South 91h..
C. H. Cochran, Murray, Maxine
Turner, 405 North Third, and
Donna Wilson, 208 South 12th.
Mrs. Stella Neeley
Dies At Hazel
Mrs. Stella Necley, age 75,
died at her home in Hazel Sat-
urday afternoon. Her death was
attributed to complications fol-
lowing-an extended illness.
She is survived by two sisters 
Mrs. Mary Turnbow and Miss
Eva Perry. both of Niue!.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 3:30 p.m, in the Hazel
Baptist Church with M. M.
Hampton and Paul Dailey offi-
ciating. Burial was in the Hazel
Cemetery.
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
was in charge.
FIREMEN CALLED
Lightening struck an electrical
line at 602 Olive Street this
morning, burning out at least
two television sets in the vicinity.
The fire department was cal-
led at 11:15 and quickly prevent-
ed further damage.
THRIFTY CONGRESSMAN
'WASHINGTON V —Rep. Em-
met .F. Byrne (R-III.) said today
he didn't know a Washington
legislative service had credited
him with having the, best econo-
my record of the Cook County.
11E, congressional delegation un-
til a colleague told him so
, "I don't subscribe to the serv-
ice," Byrne said, "it's .tod'expen-
Sive."
-4" 7
Ernie Rob Bailey, PITS FFA,
Oliver. MTS FFA. Red ribbon;
Wayne Ezell MTS FFA, John D.
Singleton, Lynn Grove FFA.
J..in.r • Champion: Won by
Danny Kemp of the Murray
Training School 4-H on his Sen-
ior Yearling.
Two year old rows: Blue rib-
bon; Lille Harrison, Kirksey 4-H,
Jimmy Thompson, MTS FFA,
Gerald Murdock, Lynn Grove
FFA. Red ribbon, Bobby Meador,
MTS FFA, Larry Cunningham,
Kirkse) FFA, Larry Hale, Almo
PTA, Larry Armstrong, Lynn
Grove FFA. Elton Waldrop,
Lynn Grove FFA, Larry -Arm-
strong. Lynn Grove FFA.
Three year old cows: Blue rib-
bon; Danny Kemp, MTS 4-H,
Gerald Murdock, Lynn Grove
THREE DRUNKS
City Judge Bob McCuist-ttim
reported today • that two drunks
and on drunk driver were. pick-
ed up over the weekend.
All were placed in the city
lockup to sober up.
'Superstition'
IT IS "sheer economic superst1-
Uon" to contend that the $6-a-
ton steel price Increase woUld
I add to Inflation, Roger if.
Slough. U. S. Steel board chair-
man, tells Senate antl-trusters
in Washington. (International)
•
',...U. Scii0ler. exesutive secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, atended a meeting
last week at Kuttawa. Kentucky,
The meeting was called for
residents of the Kuttawa-Eddy-
ville area, whose land would be
inundated by the impound:ng of
the Cumberland Rivet, behind
liarkley Dam.
It was brought out by a Corps
of Engineers representative. Col
Stan. that 3.000 tracts would be
purchased by the government in
the resouvoir area. Appraisal will
begin, in the Spring of 1958 and
residents must move out when
they receive a check for their
land. ,
It will take seven years. to
complete the dam. Those per-
sons above the 378' foot line mai
remain-on their. land. If 125 per-
sons from the town stay then,
that will be the location of the
own. If less than that -number
remain, the town will have to be
relocated.
Col. Stan told the large crowd
at the Kuttawa High School, that
the government would also put-
chase the land of residents above
the VS Mark if all sold. How-
ever it anyone kept their. land
above this mark, then 'he gov-
ernment would only purchase
the land below this mark.
No decision was reached as to
where the towns would be re-
located, or if they would be re-
located.
Miller has extended an Invita-
tion to the people to move to
Calloway County to make their
• .-
Mrs, Flora
Imes Dies
-7sMrs. Flora Imes. age , 80, pas-
- away Saturday afternoon at
3:00 o'clock. Her death came at
her home in Kirksey after an
illness of three weeks.
Mrs. Imes is survived by one
son. Thad' Imes of 'Kirksey; two
sisters, Mrs. Zeldine Crick. St.
Louis._ Mo., and Mrs. Mac Brit-
tian, Murray .Route 2. She is
also survived by one grandchild.
She was a member "of t h e
Owen Chapel Church. Funeral
services were conducted yester-
day afternoon at the J. H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home with Rev.
1..toyd Wilson officiating. Burial
was in the Almo Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Otis Brittian,
Raymond Brittian, William Brit-
tian. Ralph McDaniel, Ralph•
Resvis, and Vernon Crick.
The J. H. ChurchilT 'Funeral
Home •••as.in charge of the tun-
unit arrangements.
don't want to eat or can't eat
yet don't lose weight. These are
people who eat but are not aware
they are eating....
Any doctor can have trouble
connecting the start of a physical
illness with the ill person "get-
ting ready to move or after a
change of job or purchase of a
washing machine." But, a con-
nection may be there and it is
important to recognize the caus-
ing "event" if there has been
one. •
"Items like changing friends or
losing friends, withdrawal, or ex-
cessive drinking may have tem-
poral relationship to the 'onset
of Symptoms," he 'Mid. "They,
too, should be seen as symptoms
that underline the intensity of
effect the particular event has
•
- ee.e."SieSeallinitalieleeeisnee
%ttmilioge 111 
eeteesersisintenseheientivissueenseene 'see
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e' We reserve the night to reject
1r Pub—TiTC—Vace itenas which
-4-  se--- •
descendants . of _one- of the !meet
artists ever to hit these shines.
The government owes them
nearly $12.000.
The artist was Emanuel Nin-
ger. A stocky, blue-eyed man
with a blond beard .and a prti-
file somewhat like that of Gen.
C. S. Grant. Ninger came here
--411BOMPBROIN -in: Mussed. gen . ler& Ur. -1111142pmpn -gensibetiti ler eeelessesqbegeenw
elidllt
sash - Se.-11 Callawaai Sad 143ccausig -iewestias; Tree e eemayeeeee tj-
'S. pas. • • ed him, peculiarly.' as "s i g n
painter."
He did seek work briefly, as a
sign painter. in Habokenee N
-151-ef tre employer s3I he-twasset-
good enough at it. Ninger didn't
need the job, however, because
meantime he h,ad put his tremen-
dous telent to work. lie and his
wife Adelaide eventually bought
a farm in Flagtown, N.Je hvir.g
comfortably with three daughters
Tribulations. distress, persecution, famine, an a son in a house which had
or poverty or peril did not move Paul, He une teem set aside for Niger
set a glorious example and his testimony is and his art.
• priceless! • Creates Masterpieces
2t,.......ease•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eemaaessos••••••••••••••
'S. TIMES 16„CR1AY, KENYUCKY -
By
United Press Staff Correspondent M
NEW YORK —A fellow urray
here has been trying in vain for
any • Advertising. Letters to the Editor, inure than a Year to find direct
in our ispauori are not „for the bent
wterest ef our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATT• IS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe. Memakis, Term.; 250 Park Ave.. New Yolk; 307 N. Michigan
ave. Chicago, 80 Bolyston Se. Senor._
lintered at the Post Office, Murray. Keniuck,v for tree newest(' as
Second_ Clan Mallet -
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A BIBLE THOUGHT_ FOR TODAY
In all these things we are more than con-
quorers through Him that loved us. Romans
8:37.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Tames File
E. H. Ross. 708 Olive Street. suffered a painful injury
to his right hand recently when he was inspecting his
attic fan. His hand came _into contact with the blades
of the fan, which severed the eartilege and muscle of
one finger.
Murray's 1947 edition of the-Calloway County Horse
show came -close-Sattircket--night-itnd—show •
termed it one of the best in the history of the yearly
• feature.
. White tapers in candelabra outlining the. chojd rail
and steps of the' Mrst• Methodist Church, Wickliffe,
lighted the wedding .of 'Miss Angie 31-ary•McNtitt, daugh-
• ter old. K. McNutt 'of-Murray, and Maurice Jeffrey How-
ard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Howard of Farmington,
-Ky..- at six o'clock in the evening of August 9.
Murray merchants will meet at $ o'clock tonight in
_.-----tite--7Crs4a-wa.}—Ccua4tx..-Csaiast---itetmeLte--urganize a retail
merchants association. -
_Whitnell Morris, resident of the Dexter community.
was injured Saturday night when the automobile he was
driving left the road near Dexter.
ale
se
pan are home_ and well.. Their
daughter -Mary, is also visiting
with them_ Raymond S. Snell,
lary's husband, will join them
late this week rnpg their fam-
ily reunion complete.
Major Parker and his 'father,
R. R. Parker, attended the ball
game in St. Louis Sunday. The
Parkers lived in St. Louis When
Dale was in grade school. Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. William Joe Parker, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhour
the family of Billie Joe Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker were
_. dinner guests in the home a
-Working Only with pen;siiik, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad C. Jones
and brushes he. created master--
pieces that later were praised
by art critics. His drawing wets
inptessionistic, yet frankly imi-
tative. He iMitated money—$20,
$50. and $100 bills. .
The Seeret ervice considers
his hand drawings the . mosh
artistic ,counterfeits of 'LYS notes
e -in currency history. Some of his have retuned 'from US. Army
duty. They are to be stationed'notes occupy a place of honor,
framed to set off beauty, in California. Mrs. Strandberg is- 
eareemens„,eweeeeeees..e,__neeeeeeesesess lau teeeee ef Mrs. Jones.  The
Strandbergs have three children.room •in Washington. At his. trial,
art critics said his work was fine ,Olynne. oisf -tshteillgr‘attisditeihnigidrewni.thCalgro-r.
and Mrs. Jones. The remainder
or, the -.family have _returned to
their new 'post.' .
father and family In late' July.
Brq. Jones is the pastor of a
church in Corbin. Ky.
*flee. and Mrs. J. Bill Junes
and family vacationed with his
spent a few days with Mrs
Jones', Mir. and Mrs. E. C. limes
when Mr. Calhoun's stepfather
was ill.
Larry Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
houn's son, 'is in Bible school.
band of California. are visiting
Mrs. Geneve Settle and hus-
and Mrs. E. 'C. Jones. Mrs.
Settle is the daughter of MM.
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Parker
visited with Mrs. Parker's moth-
er, Mrs. Hattie Steele, while ,Mr.
Parker's brother. Flournoy Park-
er, was in the hospital. Mr: and
Mrs. Parker also visited Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Roberts at 'that time.
Mrs. Richard Lyman is new
him, the feund only $aee siting relatives in the county.e 
real money in the house. Mrs Lyman was Miss Maxine
Perksr before her marriage.
Folks around Flagtown figur-
Tee 
'ed Ninger must have had a lot 
•friend.s of Mrs. By
of gold hidden around the place". 
Scerabn•ugh will be glad to
and one tad wile
eltnew that she is able to be home
cr later hought
'The Teeth went inacrlooking -far
it. according tu Murray Teigh
Bloom, who has enshrined Ninger Misbands arnc
in a • boulijuse published by
Scribner!. - entsiend -Money of
'Their
The book deals with the lives
and easy tunes of 10 Master in-
ternetional counterfeiters. Last
year when Bioom was working
on the Ninger chapter. he dis-
covered that $350 of the real
muney' seized rn"Ninger's Louss
Lever was -returned to him or
his family. Ninger. get out of
Jail in 1900. There is 'no record
of date or place of death.
Bloom tried by local phone, by
notices in the New York
by letters throughout the cuun-•
try - toiocate descendants of Em-
anuel and Adelaide. None step-
ped forth to claim the money.
Bloom says he still would like to
find one. to tell him What he has
-Csening.
At the 8 per cent. compound
interest paid on claims against
the government, the -$350 taiten
1898 when Ninger was ar-
rested ao./ is $11,545.74 — and
ovitri fast.
GOT TO HAWAII HALF DEAD
Ab
Hall All the two enr.nes which conked out (right) on ea
MATS C-97 halfway to Hawaii from California. The plane is shown
just as It landed at ELlo, after almost skimming the Pacific for a
thousand miles with 67 persons aboard. Pilot Mae Samuel W.
Tyr* brought her this:nigh. (international Radiophoto) .
  _
SHOT STRAYING BOY FRIEND -
•
egeenieutte Mrs. Beatrice r.. Castelluzzo, 34. divorced mother of
two, is bustled from the courthouse in 
Portland, Me, after ar-
raignment in tee kleing of James II. Speirs. 
Jr., 360de/weed
father of five. She sald she shot tern 
for running around with
another woman. She said she feound the c
ar she bought for hen
parked near the other woman's home. (intern
a(ional Soundphoto)
• .•••!'
•••
impressionistic art—he made you.,
see things that weren't there.
Lacking a steel graver to week
with he couldn't put in certain
.fine .details's with his cruder in-
struments. He got around this
by err.ply leaving them out ind
suggesting their .presence so art-
fully that even if you looked
closely you got the impressiun
.ney were ,there.
He even left out the tiny
words. which were carried oil
bills at the time, saying teey
were made "at the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing.- Waen
the Secret Service later asksd
him' why, ne replied' e'en pride
and dignity: "Because dey didn't
made dem."
Enjoyed Success
It has been estimated that
,Ninger successfully passed. be-
tween $UN and $400 of this ate.
a month for about 17 years tins
eluding three years before he
came to this country). When the
Secret Service finally caught
Thursday evening. August 1. Joe
and Romie are the brothers of
Meat Jones._ So it became a' re-
union to them as there are only
these three of them.
Mr. and Mrs. renest Jones
have, had vacation visits with
'-Mr. and Mrs. Strandberg who
Veteran
ants Shot
At Title
CLEVELAND •IP —Virgil Ak-
in.. veteran St. Louis welter-
'weight. clamered today for a
she'. at the winner et the Ray
-Robinson. - Carmen Basilio title
bout, figuring- he earned it by
she upset eight-round technical
kneekeur ever Garnett (Sugar)
Hart Friday .night.
Referee htrli Parker stopped
_the fight after 49. seconds of the
eighth round, but many ringsid-
er, in the .public auditorium felt
he should have made ,,he gess ,
tuft In the seventh
righ
an
when a lerelin
: _ped Hart err
latter. which he tee
e'rel a merciless PaSti
ioline
horil\drop-
eght c
and- -lista-
ews,
Mr. and Mrs. R.' R. Parker
have ailUSe to be very joyous
since their sun, Major R. Dale
Parker' and- -Mrs.--Parker- who-
lemeal:Med. f ier ee•_.AnFICA .La.—
eillietiNW tovrt Otte with.
JOY WINDSOR lets out with
-what looks like a smile of sa-
nsfaetion as she leaves court
*in Los Angeles In possession
'of • divorce from bandleader
Charlie Harnett. Miss Windier,
26. was Charlie's 10th divorce.
Nine wives, however, orinee one
scored twice. (faternational)
—74,1011110
with her husband exisithrs_frime___Petroit, Mich. Mrs.
Mrs. R. H. Falwell has return- Steele's daughter didn't get- to
ed home front the hospital, come this time, but M. Fergu-
Dr. C. H. Jones Sr., has not sun and the boys came for a few
been so well but is improving' days- She has been in poux
at the present time, health this summer. Mrs. Steele
Mrs. „Ella Hamlin, Mrs. Roy makes her home with her son.
Hamlin and Mrs. Annie Hendon Robert Steele, on the Pine Bluff
visited a few hours laSt week road.
with Mrs. Annie Brandon and
her sister, Miss Callie Ferguson.
whom sornee of thetn have -not
seen in 55 years. Miss Callie has
been living with her sister for
several :years. They also stopped I would
fori. a -Visit wite Mrs. Hattie
Steele and Mr. and Mrs. Conrad-
Jones. Here's wishing for a smile
t1m:40411Th PitEVEIO
IHE DESTNUCTTVE TERMIT,
FREE INSVECTION
. TERMITES
•••••Limmuied and Insured-.
Sang Kelley
Phone 4.41
Kelley's Pest'
A Control
like Mrs. Ella is able. to wear.
Mrs. z •ente Steele hae_ haiheseeesiuseeseinsleeseeleseseigetet
-
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New Edsel To Appear
In September
The 1958 Edsel car line, new-
est entry in the medium price
field, will be introduced in ap-
proximately t',200 dealer show-
rooms across the nation on Wed-
,needay, September 4.
Henry -Peed II, president of
Ford Motor Company, ended
months of speculation concerning
the date on which the 18 models
of the Edsel line would be un-
veiled when he' announced -tee
Nathan Boone Parker, who had.,
a throat operation In a Memphis
hospital, is able to be up but
is not able to leave the hospital.
ince to congratulate
these August birthdays — Mr.
P. A. Jones, August 6; Mrs. R.
H. Falwell, August 9; Preston
Boyd. August 12; Joseph Parker, August
WORLD WELK
RFD CHINA TRANSPORT
MONSTER IMPLICATED
PPE AN ANTI-RED PLOT
HIROSHIMA MARKS
I2TH ANNIVERSARY
OF ATOM SOUSING
HANTANG STUDENTS
NOT AGAINST THE
RED REGIME
AUSTRALIA
Hit NAMES NEIL MEELROT
TO SUCCEED CHARLES WILSON
AS SECRETARY OF DIFINSE
67 SAVED AS FOUR-ENGINE
TIANSPORT MAKES LAST
HALO OF HOP TO HAWAII
ON TWO ENGINES AT WAVE
TOPS — SAGGAGE DITCHED
• • • •
20; and-Bille-Jae-Parker,_
.24.„
CIVIL RIGHTS SILL WINDING UP
NOT ALI RIGHT WITH THE SOUTH,
NOT ALL RIGHT WTTEI THE NORTH,
AND NOT ALL RIGHT WITH IKE
CA
• UNITED
STATES
-BERTHA- STORMS
IN ON GULF COAST
...411,
NEW YORK POLICE
OUT IN FORCE TO
STYMIE TEEN GANGS
•
•
introduction date today.
"We will aave more than 20,-
000 Edsels in the hands of our
dealers, for display and thr sale,
on September 4," Mr. Yard said
"More than three years; a n d
$250,000,000 hive gone into the
styling, engineering and testing
of this new ear.
"With its introduction, we have
not ended a project.' Rather, it •
is the beginning.' we feel, of a.
new era both for Ford Motor
Company and for America. Our
confidence in the future of our
country and the tremendous ex-
pansion which is to come during
the next decade led tut to the
deeision- to introduce a new med-
ium price ear
 mr".r.mert.;•••
thN
SOY SCOUTS HOLD
WORLD JAMBOREE
IN ENGLAND
RIVOLT-ENIATTIED
BASTISTA ISIS GUNS
TO CHICK SPREAD
Of GENERAL STRIKE
e AFRICA
,
NINE-NATION ARAB
LEAGUE MEETS IN
CAIRO TO DISCUSS
HOW to AID OMAN
BRITISH GROUND
FENCES MARCH
INTO OMAN TO
SMASH RESILS
Just In Time For.
BACK TO SCHOOL
Lt)0411  TAP Sea Tpiti
, - -
by
Smith-Corona
Small Down
Payment
Now you can enjoy Effortless Typing
With beautiful, "print-perfect" letters every time
Never before has it been so easy and so much fun to type. 
With the new Smith.
Corona Electric Portable a gentle touch of the keys and 
electricity takes the work
off your hands ... quickly, quictly and effortlisssly. You 
finish typing feeling as
fresh and relaxed as when you began. And no matter 
how you strike the keys,
every character prints with the same sharp, uniform 
impression. Just think of the
new pride you will take in your personal correspondenc
e! You owe it to yourself
to see and try the revolutionary new Smith-Corona E
lectric Portable today.
Even with the many new features on the Smith-Corona Electrio
Portable typewriter, it's amazingly compact and easy to carry. And
it comes with its own luxurious "Holiday" carrying case.
FULL LINE OF PORTABLE AND UPRIGHT TYPEWRITERS
Office Supply Department
of the Daily
Ledger & Times
See Greene Wilson Phone 55
- Ale
^
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PAGE THREE
FOR RENT
oil a pa men a. o & ot
water, bath. 1206 West
Mune 325. al2FL
,110165.41ruati*.
Ro $a and $8. A13C
MODERN APT. Cool and shady.
Private bath. Large window fan.
E. F. Bilbrey, 512 Broad Street.
*13C7-
and shady. Private bath. Large
window tau. E. F. Bilbrey, 512
Broad Street. A13C
GARAGE APT. Rear 714 Poplar.
Living room, bedroom, kitchen,
dinette, bath. 430 -pee snentle-Nw
children except possibly small
baby. Key and information at
Bank of Murray; Marjorie Huie.
• Al4C
NOTICE
MODERN Furnished Apt. Cool GREENFIELD FABRICS will be
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
.4
1-1301
II-Pan ish land
division
13--4 ,ecier•
13-1•test
14--Game at cards
16-Period of IS
Veers (pl.)
l?--Group of
soldiers
19--Wife of Geralnt
30.-Nourishes
31-Girl's name
ACROSS 29-Meditate
3o-Ftsh eggs
3I-A vlatu (abbr.)
32-African
ant elope
33-Nerve network
34-bilaeutim lank
35-1 Yocu ment
364,apel nri-nmgouthed
3S-Secure
19—Fewest
40-Flourish of
trumpets
43-Be miataken
4--Regiorts 44-Dandles--ItesId• ''..,; 46-Satin for
25-BeernIrch -' "Journey"
36-Take notice 47-Dawn goddess
(abbr.) z 41-Accomplished
23—Insee* .„_4116. 49—Vipers _
Answer te Yesterday's Puzzle
r7 DOWN
1—rneouth person
2-11att!
3-Accept
4-Caper lecillotia
S—Lean-to
11-3anee step
7—Near
SZPall hack
10-541ate of ailed
11-covers
16.-Expire Lr
15—Rave
20—Staff nt life
21-Priests
vestment frit 1
27—Told falsehood ,
23—Amid
25-Jargon
26-Memorardurn
27—Sever:we
29—Chia/Ned 1..
30-1teraten
32-Ancient Greek
city
33-Kind of palm
35-e:hallow vessel
24—Merriment
37—Danish island -
35—Itatimial
40-Marelt
4 I —Corded cloth
47--11iTter vetch •
4 -Nuts of 111..ai•
cl,,sed August 12 to 16. Gone
buying triti. Ae41'
SWGER Sewine Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
14.-Etkigari,-,N,.. .16th. s t  _Phone
22564. TEC
tow
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Batik.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
FOR SALE
FOUR SCREW TAIL Boston
bulldogs. Phone 291. Al2C
BOY'S English Bicycle used one
year. $20. Phone 1850 after 6:00
p.m. Al4C
UPRIGHT PIANO. Excellent
Mile: Recently tuned. Phone 135
or see at 1662 Ryan Ave. Al4C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express .our thanks
and appreciation for the kindness
and sympathy shown us in , the
loss of our loved one Mr. John
Windsor. We especially want to
thank Bro. Glover ' and Bro.
Gould, Dr. Wayne and Dr. Low-
ery and, the Max Churchill Fun-
eral Home. To our neighbors and
fr ds for t eir food and beauti-
ful flowers, we say thank you
and may God bless you.
Mrs. Lela Windsor and
Children ITC
Controversy
Boils Down To
-oint
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Peesa;Staff Correspondent
WASIfINOTON fin -- In , its
simplest term, the wind-up civil
rights controversy now boiling
In the Senate adds yp to this:
Shall the federal fovernment
be given perfected machinery by
which to compel southern states
to permit Negroes to register,
and to vote? • -
The Eisenhower administration
holds that the machinery avail-
able by constitutional, guarantees
•and acts of Congress since re-
construction days is ineffective.
The 15th Amendment. which be-
came part of the Constitution in right to vote.
1870, provides that 'Congress shall Moreover:
have the power to enforce by
legislation the amendment's pro-
hibftion against the denial of
the right to vote by the United
States or by any state for reasons
of race, color or previous condi-
tion of servitude.
Reasons, For Inoffectionoas
The enforcement machinery
created by Congress made the
_denial_ of the right to vote a
criminal offense. The Eisenhower
administration holds that this
machinery has proved faulty for
these reasons:
,--Southern juries have refused
or been reluctant to convict their
local officials on such criminal
ch-Sargeuts‘h-cr-lm—inaL,p---roceerain- by
Sr •5esy- nature. . have had to
'take place substantially after the
event - that is, criminal action
could not be obtained. in time
to assure the vote to a qualified
Negro..
The ,..r.asoacd chaos& Loostata-
in essence--of substituting civil
for criminal action in the -en-
forcement of the prohibition stat-
ed in ace 15th amendment.
•Proventivo Action Also
Not only that. Under the voting
right Provision of the pending
civil rights bill, the, Attorney
general could begin civil proceed-
ings "whenever...there are rea-
sonable grounds .to believe that
any person is about to engage
in any act or practice which
would deprive another" of the
Such. proceedings
CIZOSSW0—̀  7"2ZZE:
ACROSS
1—Ittan
6—Itedents
9.-.1traort
la-inactive
13-Sacred image
05-Thiek, black
sutratance
Bkinpeti
.-Conaecrafed fa
a religious life
19-Guido's high
- note
.2n-Lance
21-1•0s.:ssi
23-4Iolf mound
27—Al.r.ve
311—remete deer
31-Pronoun
33-(jeometrle
rime '
.111 tall for
tantalum
WORKERS DESTROY PEARLS,
TOKYO la - Workers will de-
stroy 4.000. Pounds of cultured
-pearls valued at almost .$70.000
as a move: to halt falling prices.
it was disclosed today.  The Japan
Export As-sociati, o' said pearl
prices have been falling because
large volumes of inferior Quality
gems .have been „finding outlets
in foreign markets.
YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING
INT by libl• 'Usk, Gras, Fteristed by mr,szonsst sitb Wtlbats Itervos • Cs Distribefied by Mar Tostas• irstleston
CHAPTET1 15 !tone of the lette
rs chan,.7ed. Be
I 
0NCE or twice l caught Lu-
wrote me right after he cot mar-
ried and told me that it 
would,
cille Patton looking at me of course make some difference
tram the corner of her eye. She
 
in his will, bet that he was teav-
didn't say anything and I didn't frig a third of his property to me.
gisy anything. Then he wrote that he was going
to leave all Of his property in
California to me. and the Texas
property would go to his wife.
Then, after a couple of months,
I noticed that he was 
selling off
all of his California property and
reducing It to cash. Then he
"Do I come up?" I asked, died and 
.his will left everything
"You do not!" to his wi
fe, except this section
I settled back in the seat and of land 
out here In San Ber-
said nothing. nar
dino County. and that w
as
She said, "An right, what do left 
to Yvonne Clymer, his niece,
'bit want to know, Donald?" along with 
fifteen thousand dol-
"What you know." lars."
"Donald," she Raid, "I just
don't know whether I can help
..or not, but here's the situation.
oe family never had very much
money, bet one member of the
family, Uncle Aaron, went to
Texas and got some land there.
that was worthless at the time he
got it Ile managed to hold onto
It. Ile was living In a little shack
house, trying to run a few cat-
tle, and Just hanging on as best
he could and then—well, of 
retiree
you know the answer. They
struck oil. He became wealthy.
-• 
1
is wife had died. He was a
-41 Onely man. Ile cans. Gilt here to
- 
California. I was the only rela-
tive who had ever corresponded
with him. I showed him around
Sacramento, cheered him up,
gave him as good a time as I
could. He went back to Texas
and wrote we amoral letters. --
She drove my rented car
w• ough the streets, came to the
Street that led to her apartment
aottse. turned down, and, ir.vitch-
4g off the lights and
 the motor,
acted to a atop in front of the
apartment house.
"Meaning that the mother,
Beatrire, had died in the mean-
time?"
suppose so. Either she had
died or had incurred the dis-
pleasure of Uncle Aaron's wife.
"Honestly, Donald, I try not to
feel bitter about the satiation.
I'd be n darned liar if I told you
I didn't care about the money
.
I don't want to be rich but I
would like enough so I could 
have
a certain sense of security. A
girl who has to pound out her
living on a typewriter gets to
the point somewhere along 
the
line where she begins to wonder
what would happen if she became
It she got arthritis and had
to quit work for any reason.. ..
I don't know how much Uncle
Aaron was worth, but It was n
good hunk of money. If rd had
• nest egg of a few thousand dol-
"Finajty de wrote ahd told me . It 
would have helped a
he'd made • will leAvIng me 
"You'll get married." I told
everything. That completely flab- her. "That's 
where your security
bergasted me. I wrote and told will come 
from."
*him I'd been nice to him because 
"You were telling rim about
he was a relative and was lone- this
 Drury Wells and about his
ly, and I didn't have any designs 
wife who lives here, Donald.
on his property. I told him he'd 
What about her?"
better look up the family and "
Well," I said, "you have some-
Fee If there weren't some other thi
ng there."
relatives." "Children ?'• she
 asked.
"He did?" / asked.
"He dld, fie wrote knd told "And 
what about 11re'7"
me a Beatrice Clymer was re- 
"Well, she works when she can,
lated to him, that she had a but her 
health isn't gland."
daughter, Yvonne, that they 'T
hat's the point," Lucille said.
lived in Burbank, that he was "I 
have a ler* of surrendering
4/going to leave me the bulk of his 
my independence. I've had quite
property, but he'd leave them a few 
opportunities to get mar-
enough to enable them to get rieeL I wasn'
t In love an I didn't
along all right He ?laid there get -mnr
rted, but a couple of
were no other members of the times I 
was close enough to give
the situation a lot of thought I
"Go on trona there- ," I said, know that someday 
I'll fall head
'What happened? over he
els in love, and when I
"Oh, the inevitable," she said. do, I won't think a
bout the
"Some little babe out. In Texas Lure at all. 
just go ahead and
saw a millionaire bachelor on the plunge into 
matrimony."
loose and threw her hooka Into
him."
0"She married him?'
"She married him and he fell
for her hook, line and sinker. So
of course his wife formed &deep
• and bitter hatred or me, I could
see that she was polsoning tin-
AJLIVA's &Wait lu4s.
6`ree Is that I did wsMt to te
n
you huw 1 felt about the whol
e
thing."
"Know anything eteut 
the
woman who married your uncle
Aaron?"
' "Not a thing. She was 
consid-
eirably youngcr than he was, and
the wedding was very s
udden. No
engagement or anythitig. They
just up and got manic,' I 
think
he met her in some 
hotel. She
was a hostess. She knew
 her
way around, and she sure 
knew
what she was after." ,
"You have all those letter(
from your uncle?"
"Yes."
"Keep them," I said. "What do
you know about .Yvonne Clymer,
anything?"
"I'd be catty If I said what
rye heard. I don't know the girt
I wouldn't know her if I saw her
.
She isn't actually a niece. Some
sort of a grandniece."
"Okay,". I told her. "I'll chcck
around a bit."
"Has what I told you helped
you any. Donald?"
"Frankly, no. It gives me it
little background. That's all. The
mini thing is that there's some-
thing phony about the noun
 with
Drury Wells. but that doesn't af
-
fect the validity of the Bedfor
d
will There may have been a
bigr.monO marringe, or the 
p-,r-
ties may just have been 
living
in sin. I don't know."
"Donald, you aren't married?"
"No."
"Engaged?"
"No."
She was silent for a few sec-
then she.said, "I've enjoyed
the evening a lot, -1:Mruiltt-- I
wanted someone to talk to. I
don't have aisf*' to• teinnete
and heaven knows why I started
telling you all this. The only
thing Is. I . . . I liked von. I
liked you from the minute I
first saw you standing there with
the car door open, and at that
time I thought you were some
sort of a mashes'. . . . I guens I
was just lonely tonight Let's
quit talking about business. Don-
ald, and concentrate on saying
good night.
"Now, Donald, that's all I
know, except that I like you iNd
you passed your examination with
flying colors. . . . If you don't
t 
too long kissing me good
iller., you'll have time to take
-this ear back to the rental agency
and catch the last through plane
to Los Angeles with thirty min-
utes to spare."
She was right on the theoreti-
cal schedule, but practically
"You have to go ahead and 
things didn't work out that way.
live your life the way It comes. I 
nearly missed the plane.
Play your cards the best you can,
and keep grinning. You can't Yvonne 
Clymer Well's has
crawl tinder the bed and hide made Donald 
plenty of trouble,
froim life.* 
though not ea mi,h an Drury
"I know," she said. "Don't get 
Wells is about to cause bim-
me wrong, Donald. I'm not hid- Continue 
the story hero to-
Log from anything. The only morrow._
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GOING IN LEAVING
BOOST VODKA PRICES
WARSAW, Poland tlII -Poland
will bqpst its vodka prices 40
per cent this week end in an
attempt to reduce drunkenness,
it was disclosed today. Vodka
presently costs about $9 a pint
at the official local rate of et.
change and about $1..50 at th•
tourist rate.
NUR R
.0111VIE-IN fAcc
Milni61111
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER wears ::. big smile on going into Walter
Reed hospital, Washington, to see Mamie after her operation,
but his expreenion., Is solemn as he is driven away in a White _
House limousine. (International Sound photos)
•
would be a civil action for pre-
ventive relief which W011ki dis-
pense with a jury and leave
both verdict and the punishment
to the federal judge of the ap-
propriate United States District
Court,
Atty. Ceti, HerIvrt Brownell
Jr. insisted that the foregoing is
a moderation of existing machin-
ery, because it would substitute
civil for criminal action.
"It is a moderate bill," said
Brownell.
"It is not," the southerners
replied. They hold that the con-
stitutional right of southern whites
to a Airy trial is being flushed
down the drain to guarantee the
constitution rights of southern
Negroes to vote.
•
GOLDEN HOT DOG
LONDON el --(itieen Eliza-
beth II, who last month gave
visiting American lawyers a feast
of hot dogs at a Buckingham
Palace garden party, added a
golden hot dog to her collection
of gifts from admirers today.
The valuable but inedible gift
was sent by a Chicago meat
packing company-. with a note
that At was "in grateful acknow-
ledgfflnent of her majesty's grac-
ious participation in our national
hot dog week."
HEBREW UNIVERSITY OPENS,
JERUSALEM, Israel lIft -The
Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Wednesday formally opened the
doors of its new synagogue built
with funds from Americans.
Lyain -in Netk'
„ LORD ALTRINCHAM, the peer
who stirred such a ruckus by
writing that Queen Elizabeth's
speeches are a "pain in the
neck," gives out with a laugh
after a TV appearance in
London. (International)
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
LAST T1 TON1TE
TUESDAY ONLY IS
BUICK and
PONTIAC
* NITE *
All Buick and Pontiac
Drivers Will Be
Admitted
FREE
BETTE
DAVIS
-
TO R
C.-ENTER
HEY KIDS!!
Plan Now To See
JERRY
LEE
LEWIS
On Our Stage
IN PERSON
Thurs. - Aug. 15th
Tickets Now On Sale
ArlultA  1.25
children under 12 ..
NANCY
..;.16.7149frfse • ".•'..
I WISH YOU'D STOP
WEARING THAT
STUPID MASK
ALL THE "1-iir
s
LIKE
IT
BY THE
WAY -- - DO
`IOU NOTICE
ANYTHING'?
- 592t./.5,'1A4/4L EA?.
by Ernie Bushmillet
'THEN THIS PERFUME
I'M WEARING 15
GOING TO VVASTE
44
0
AUC• r 2
ABBIE an' SLATS
YOU (GASP) SURE YOU LIVE HERE -
I mEANI, THAT IT'S NOT A HOTEL OR A
PALACE OR A RAILROAD STATION,
THURSDAY
CHECK ON THE PALACE 81T,
ROCXY. LOU/S -THE- SOMETkING
HIMSELF BUNKED HERE
by Raeburn Van Buren
GET DRESSED, CHILD.
PARIS PARTIES WAT FOR
NEITHER MAN NOR.
MAID.'
SEE IF ONE OF
THESE RAGS FIT
LIL' ABNER
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RED-HAIRED Mrs. Beatrice E. Csatelluxso. 31. divorced mother of
two. is hustled from the courthouse in Portland. Me.
, after ar-
raignment in the killing of James H. Spells. Jr., .36, divorced
father of five. She said she shot him for running ar
ound with
another woman. She. said she found the car she bought for 
hen
parked near the other wonaanss home. 
(International lioundphoto
•
,
•••
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Try To Find Some
Relative Of Person
Government Owes
By DOC QuiGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW Veer" IP —A fellow
here has been trying in vain for
-Oar lb-find (Breen
descendants of ope of the finest
artists ever to hit these shores.
The government ow,rs th em
nearly $12,0iKe
The artist was Emanuel Nin-
gt.r. A stocky, blue-eyed man
Ilialmeed at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as with a blend beard and a Pro-
' - 
11,4t._ .totewhai like that nen 
• ' alleatid -awe Matter 
esettese • S Grant. Singer came here
East
Murray
News
Mr. and Mrs., R. R. Parker
have cause to be very joyous
since their een. Major R. Dale
raraer- arid -Mu:- Parker w
r.,
Mrs. R. H. Falwell has return-
ed home front the hospital.
Dr. C. H. Jones Sr., has not
been so well but is improving
it the present time.
Mrs. Ella Hamlin, Mrs. Roy
Hamlin and Mrs. Annie Hendon
visited a few hours last week
With Alinie Brandon and
her sister,. Miss Callie Ferguson,
Whom some of them have not
seen in 55 years. Miss Callie has
been living with her sister for
several years. They also stopped
for a -visit win. Mrs. 'Hattie
Steele and-Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Jones. Here's weshinefor a smile
klla- is- able tit wear..-_
AUBSCRIPIDON RATINk_ pyt=se Sr week 20e, pato. CeedLainstNin_ 11112-leitefr he 11" " 4tit'Y lw"t1•-•••••••••••••••
. Ilioeds 85c_ Caliowny-- -
Mem
she arafteLloseteseitice--
$5.50. 
and e•Biluana eelintece. per year OW' 'etael----ra7-s'3171-te
ed Min, peculiar's. ae 1 g 
pan are home and well. Their
- n. daughter, Mary, is also visiting
visitors from Detriiit, Mich, Mrs.
Steele's daughter didn't get to
come this time, but ,Mr. Fergu.
son and the boys came for a few
days. She has been in puur
health this summer. Mrs. Steele
makes her home with her son.
Robert Steele, on the Pine Bluff
road.
Nathan Boone Parker, who had
a throat operation in a Memphis
hospital, is able to be up but
is not able to leave the hospital.
I would nice to .congratulate
-these August birthdays — Mr.
P. A. Junes, August 6; Mrs. R.
H. Falwell, August 9; Preston
'MOND Al
New Edsel To Appear
In September •
The 1958 Edsel ear line, new-
est entry .in the medium price
field, will be introduced in ap-
proximately 1.200 dealer show-
rooms- across the nation on Wed-
,nesday, September 4.
Henry Ford II, president of
Ford Motor Company, ended
months of speculation concerning
the ,date on which the 18 models
of the Edsel line would be en-
vent:le:when he anneenced Atte
-Boyd, August 12; Barker, August 20; and Bills-Joe Parker,
1.111111resse
— 'AUGUST 12, 1957
introduction date today.
-."We will pave more than 20,-
000 Edsels ht the hands of cur
dealers, for display and for sale.
on September 4," Mr. Ford said
"More than three years and
$250.000,000 have gone into the
styling, engineering and testing
of this new car.
"With its introduction, we haye
not ended a project. Rather. It
is the beginning, we feel, of a
new era both for Ford Motor
Company and lot America. Our
confidynce in the future of our
country and the tremendous ex-
pari:lon which is te come during
the, next decade led us to the
decision to introduce a new Inca-
BUS. A.nnie . Steele has..wn,_ Avetast 48•;_x_Lat.....646reF.,Lemarox.i aa, .19$11 „Price co." line."
--------
___
MONDAY — AUGUST 12, 1957
1 A BIBLE' THOUGHT FOR TODAYIn all these things we AR* 1110re than con-quorers through Him that lored us. Romans8:37.Tribulations. distress. persecution, famine.
or poverty or 'peril did not move Paul': He
set a glorious example add his testimony is
priceless..
"......  ".......""*".......AGIAPAGNIGI
NAGINIGGEIGNANFIGGINGW•414141•00.#41
Ten Years Ago T
Ledger & Times File 
t. 8-OE. H. Ross. 'ft live 4.44reet-ittrfferett a .painful injury
to his right-hand recently when he was inspecting his
attic fan. His hand came into 'contact with the blades
of the fan, which severed the cartilege and muscle of
one finger.
Murray's 1947 edition of the Calloway County. Horse
•
-
Show came to a close Sward:Tv TIT).
painter."
He did seek work briefly .as a
sign painter in Hoboken,
but the employer said he wasn't
good 'enough at it. Singer didn't
nee( the' jab, however, because
meantime he had put his tremen-
dous. talent to work. He and flu
wife Adelaide eventually bought
a farm in Flagtown NJ.. living
comfortably with three daughters
and a son in a house which had
one room set aside for Singer
and his art.
Creates Masterpieces
Working only with pen, ink.
and brusheshe created master-
pieces that later- were eeraise'S
y -art critics. His dtici—ving 'was
irspeeseeonistic. yet frankly_ imi-
tative. He -imitated money--$20,
Ii• rilde.e100 bills_ .
The Secret ervice considers
his hand dirawings the most
artistic countalrfeits . of U.S. notes
'in currency history. Some of his
notes occupy a place of honor.
framed to set off their 'beauty.
me L. ST Secret Service les
room in Washington. At his trial.
art critics said his work was fine
impressionistic art—he made you
see things that weren't there. N"
Lecking a steel graver. to work
with he couldn't put in certain
fine .cletails with_ his cruder in-
struments. He got around thie
by simply leaving them out and
suggesting their presence so art-
fully that even if you looked
closely you get the: irnpression
they were :here.
He even kit out the tiny
words, which were carried on
bills at the time, saying tliey
were- made "at the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing." Wieet
the Secret Service later asked
him why. ,he replied witn. pride
and dignity: "Because. dey didiet
mede dem."
Enjoyed Success
It has been estimated that
Singer successfully passed be-
tween $301/1 and MIX) of this still
a month for about 17 years (ins
eluding three years 'before he
came to this cotmtry ). When the
. Secret Service finally caught
him., they found only $975 in
teal money in the huuse.
Folks around Flagtown figur-
ed Singer must. have had a 
10'g ,Id hidden around the place,
and one trials who later bought
:he farm went- Mad looking for-
it. according to Murray Teigh_
Bee ,m, wno has enshrined Singer
in a • boe uskjt pulflished by
Scribners entetlede ldeeuney of
Their Ownt.".
The book . deals with the lives
and easy times of 10 •master in-
ternational' counterfeiters. Last.
year when Bloom was working
• ,h -'the Singer- chapter, he dis-
cevered trial $350 of the real-
money wiled in Singer's house
never - was returned tu him or
his family. Singer got out of
.jail in 1900. There - is no record
of date or place of death.
-Bloom-tried-by local phone, by
notices in -the New York Times,
by letters throughout the coun-
try to locate descendants of Em-
anuel and Adelaide_ None step-
ped forth to claim the money
Bloom says be still would, like to
find one to -tell him what he has
c,,m ant
At the 6 per cent compound
interest paid on claims earnest
the government; the $350 taken
in l896 when Singer, was ar-
rested new is $11,545.74 and
'growing fast.
termed it one of the best in the history of the yearly
feature. •
White tapersin candelabra outlining the choid rail
_and__steps the First Methodist Church. WiCkliffel
lighted e wedding of Miss Angie Mary McNutt, daugh-
ter of R. McNntt of Murray, and Maurice Jeffrey HoW- •
ard. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Howard of Farmington,
Ky., at six o'clock in the evening of August 9.
MurralV merchants will meet at 8 .o'cloCk tonight in
the Calloway County Court House to organize a retail
merchants association. .
Whitnell Nforris, resident of the.. Dexter community.
was injured Saturday night when the automobile he was
driving ieft the road near Dexter.
GOT TO HAWAII HALF DEAD
HERE ARE the two mgres which conked out (right) on the
MATS C-97 halfway to Hawaii from California. The plane is shown
just as it landed at Hilo. after almost skimming the Pacific-for a
thousand miles with 67 persons aboard. Pilot Maj. Samuel W.
0 Tyson brought her through. • (lerereational Radioph )oto
SHOT STRAYING BOY FRIEND-
•
it th them. Raymond S. Snell,
Marys husband, will join them
lire this leW week making their tam-
I ily reunion .complete.
Major Parker and -his -father,
i R. R. Parker, attended the ball
game in St. Louis Sunday. The
Parkers lived in St. Louis when
Dale was in grade school. Mr.
and .3ers. Dale Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. William Joe Parker, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhour
the family of Billie J1 Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker were
dinner guests in the Mime of
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad C. Jones
Thursday evening, August 1. Joe
and Romie are the brothers of
Mrs. Jones. Se it became a re-
union to them as there are only
these three of. them.
Mr. and Mrs. c.rnest- Jonis
have had - vacation visits with
Mr. and Mrs. Strandberg '..who
have returned from U.S. army,
duty. They are to be stationed
in California. Mrs. Strandberg is
direrghser of M, Jones. e
Strartdbergs have three children.
One of the grandchildren. Caro-
lyre is still visiting" with Mr.
and Mrs. ;Imes. The remainder
of - the family have returned to
their new post..
father and family in late July.
Bro..Jones is the pastor of 11
church in Corbin. Ky. .
Rev. and Mrs. J. Sill Jones
and family vacationed with his
spent a few days with Mrs
Jones'. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Jones
when Mr. Calhoun's stepfather
was ill.
Larry Dale. Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
houn's son, is en Bible school.
Mrs. Geneve Settle and hus-
band uf California are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones. Mrs.
Settle is the daughter of Mrs.
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Parker
visited with Mrs. Parker's moth-
er, Mrs. Hattie Steele, while Mr.
Parker's brother, Flournoy Park-
er. was in the hospital. Mr, and
Mrs. Parker also visited Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Roberts at that time.
Mrs. Richard Lyman is now
visiting relatives in the county.
Mrs. Lyman was Miss Maxine
Parker before her niarriage.
The -friends of Mrs. Roy
Schrabreugh will be glad
know that she is able to be horne.
eteran
'4 ants Shot
At Title
CLEVELAND. IP —Virgil Ak-
ins, veteran St. Louis welter-
weigh!. derma, d tortay for` a
shot at .the eweiner ef the. Ray
Robinorn - Carmen Basile) title
bout. figuirtig he -earned itb.
his :upset eight-round .technical
.knockoot over Garnett tiger)
Hart Friday night. •
Referee Lob Parket st
.trie fight aftqr 49 seconds, of the
eighth round,- but many ringsid-
ers -in the public auditorium felt
he should have -made the. ges-
ture Mid-way in the seventh
when a looping eight•tviek drop-
ped Hart for an eight-count,
t atter which he ar .'e and abutt-ed a merciless pasting,
V.
-
(Disbands Barnett'
• JOT • WINDSOR lets out th
What looks like -a smile or sa-.
tistarstion as she leaves court
In Los Angeles In possession
of s divorce from bandleader
Charlie Barnett MisseWirideor,
211. was Charlie's 10th divorce.
Nine wives. however, stnre one
.scored twice. (international)
uuwACAT1 PsEvo
DesitoCTIvf MOAT"
FREE INSVECIION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured-a._
Sam Kelley
Rhona' 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
WORLD WELK
RED CHINA TRANSPORT'
MINISTER IMPLICATED
IN AN ANTI.ItED NOT
HIROSHIMA MAINS
I:TH ANNIVERSARY
OF ATOM 110MIING
HANYANG STUDENTS
RIOT AGAINST THE
RED REG/ME
AUSTRALIA
/KE NAMES NEIL NEELROY
TO SUCCEED CHARLES WILSON
AS SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
67 SAVED AS fOUR-ENGINE
TRANSPORT MAKES LAST
HALF OF HOP TO HAWAII
ON TWO ENGINES AT WAVE
TOPS ILAGGAGS DITCHED
••• •
OWL EIGHTS ILL WINDING UP
NOT ALL RIGHT WITH THE SOUTH,
NOT ALL RIGHT WITH THE NORTH,
AND NOT ALL RIGHT WITH IKE
dor
•
C A
• UNITED
STATES
-EMMA- STORMS
IN ON CAGE COAST
NEW YORK POLICE
OUT IN FORCE TO
STYMIE TEEN GAMOS
(SOUTH
AMERICA
SOY SCOUTS HOLD
WORLD JAMIOREE
IN ENGLAND
REVOIT.EMIATTLED
BASTISTA USN GUNS
TO CHECK SPREAD
OF GENERAL STRIKE
Just In Time For
.„ BACK TO SCHOOL
(AZ RIZ auta PoialAT unktIn,
U. :S. S. Rs.
NINE NATION ARAI
LEAGUE MISTS IN
CAIRO TO DISCUSS
HOW TO AID OMAN
.* BRITISH GROUND
KWIC'S MASCH
INTO OMAN TO
SMASH 
by
Smith-Corona
Small Down
Payment
Now you can enjoy Effortless Typing •
With beautiful, "print-perfect" letters every time
Never before has it been so easy and so much fun to type. 
NVith the new Smith-
Corona Electric Portable a gentle touch of the keys and e
lectricity takes the work
off your hands ... quickly, quietly and effortlessly. You
 finish typing feeling as
fresh and relaxed as when you began. And no matter how 
you strike the keys,
every character prints with the same sharp, uniform impr
ession. Just think of the
new pride you will take in your personal correspondence
! You owe it to yourself
to see and try the revolutionary new Smith-Corona Electri
c Portable today. _
Even with the many new features on the Smith-Corona Electrio
Portable typewriter, it's amazingly compact and easy to carry. And
It comes with its own luxurious 'Holiday" carrying case.
FULL LINE OF .PORTABLE AND UPRIGHT TYPEWRITERS
Office Supply Department
of the Daily
Ledger & Times
.14
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Cie per weed ter one day, minimum of 17 were for 500 - 6c per word ler three days. Cleasified ada Sr. payable In advanoe.
FOR RENT
Furnished apartments. Cold & hot
wate;t bath. 1206 West
Phone 34, al2p
v.40.ANCY at the Beale Hotel.
MODERN APT. Cool and shady.
Private bath. Large window fan.,_.
E. F- Bilbrey. 512- Broad Street,
Al3C
MODERN Furnished Apt. Cool
•
and shady. Private bath. Large
window fan. E. F. Bilbrey, 512
Broad Street. Al3C
GARAGE APT. Rear 714 Poplar.
Living room, bedroorii, kitchen,
dinette:" bath. $30 per. month. No
ffdrefft. 'exerece-glimicblai -srn-air
Y.- -V44*--n4D4-._ 
Bank of Murray, Marjorie Huie.
Al4C
NOTICE
GREENFIELD FABRICS will be
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ON
CE or twice 1 caught Lti-
tills Patton looking at me
'orn the corner of her eye. She
eldn't say anything and I didn't
. fry anything.
She drove my rented ear
*rough the streets, came to the
Street that led to her apartment
-amuse. turned down, and. switch
-
*off the lights and 
the motor,
.nsted to a stop in front of the
apartment kouse.
"Do I come np?" I a_sked.
"You db not!"
I settled -back in the seat and
said netting.
She said, "All right, what do
you want to know, Donald?"
"What you know."
"Donald," she said, "I just
don't know whether I can help
r not, but here's the situation.
Vim family never had very much
money. but one member ot the
family. Uncle Aaron, went to
Texas and got some land there
that was worthless at the time he
got it. lie managed to hold onto
It. Ile wag; living In a little shack
house, trying to run a few cat-
tle, and just hanging on as best
he could and then-well, of muse
you know the answer. They
struck oil. He became wealthy.
wife had died. He was a
ely man. Ile came out here to
California. I was the only rela-
tive who had ever corresponded
with him. I showed him around
Sacramento. cheered him up,
gave hien as good a time out I
He went hack to Texas
and wrote me several letters.
"Finally he wrote and told me
he'd made a win leaving me
eVotyttiteg. -That completely flab-
bergasted me. I wrote and told
Shim I'd been nice to him PreR31
600
he was a relative and was 
lone-
ly, and I didn't have any 
designs
on his property. I told him he'd
better look up the family and
tree if there weren't some other
relatives."
• "lie did!" / asked.
"lie did. He wrote krid told
me a Beatrice ••elify-ir was re-
lated to him, thitt4ethe huh a
daughter. Yvonne, that they
lived in Burbank, that he wns
going to leave me the hulk of his
property, but he'd leave them
enough to enable them to get
along all right. He said there
were no other members. of the
family:" . -
"Go on trom there," I Said.
'What happened?" '
"Oh, the inevitable," she said.
...some little babe out in Texas
saw a millionaire bachelor on the
loose and threw her hooks into
him."
I. "She married him?"
"She married him and he fell
for her hook, line and Rinker. So
(,f courso his wife formed a deep
and bitter hatred for me. I could
PIP that she was poisoning Un-
cle Aaron's Wad against me. The
-
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closed. August 12 to .16. Gone
buying trip. Al4P
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A, M. Dugan. N. 111th Ext. phone
-2250-J.  _ 
Controversy
Boils Down To
naseask• n
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to th Peoples Bank.
I will appreciat our business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
FOR SALE
FOUR SCREW TAIL Boston
bulldogs. Phone 291. Al2C
BOY'S English Bicycle used one
year. $20. Phone 1850 after 6:00
p.m. Al4C
UPRIGHT PIANO. Excellent
tone. Recently tuned. Phone 135
or see at 1662 Ryan Ave. A14C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation for the kindness
and sympathy shown us in the
loss of our loved ode ,Mr. John
Windsor. We especially walit to
thank Bro. Glover and Bro.
Gould, -Dr. Wayne and Dr. Low-
ery and the ax4Chuii,hill Fun-
eral Home. To our neighbors and
fill flowers, we say thank yoU
and may God bless You. ,
. Mrs. Lala Windsor and
Children 1TC
WORKERS DESTROY PEARLS
TOKYO MI -.Workers will de-
stroy 4,000 pounds of cultured
pearls valued at almost $70,000
as a move to halt falling prices,
it was disclosed today. The ..6ean
Export -Associat., :,- said pearl
prices have been falling because
iarge volumes of inferior quali:y
gems have beM finding millets
in foreign. markets.
Roperk• 17oro.o..ort ono witless Narrow • Co. Iroribobol by Cu. Tomo. *nolo...
tone of the letters chan4ed. ITo
wrote me right after he got 
mar-
ried and told me that it would,
of course, make some difference
in his will, but that he was leav-
ing a third of his property t
o me.
Then he wrote that he was going
to leave all of his property in
California to me, and the Texas
property would go to his 
wife.
Then, after a couple of months.
I noticed that he was 'Selling of
f
all of his California property and
reducing it to cash. Then he
died and his will left every
thing
to his wife, except this se
ction
of land out here In San Ber-
nardino County, and that 
was
left to Yvonne Clymer, his 
niece,
along with fifteen thousand dol-
lars."
'Meaning that the mother,
Beatrice, had died in the mean-
time?"
"I suppose en. Either she had
died or had incurred the dis-
pleasure of Uncle Aaron's wife.
"Honestly, Donald, I try not to
feel bitter about the situation.
I'd be a .darned liar if I told you
1 didn't care about the money.
I don't want to be rich but I
would like enough so I could have
s certain sense of security. A
girl *ho has to pound out her
living on a typewriter gets to
the point somewhere along the
line where she begins to wonder
what would happen if she became
Ill, if she got arthritis and had
to quit work for any reason....
r don't know how much Uncle
Aaron was worth, but it was n
good hunk of money. If I'd had
a nest egg of a few thoesand dol-
lars. it would have helped a lot."
"You'll get married," I told
her. "That's where your
will come from."
"Yon were telling roe about
this Drill Wells and about his
wife who byes here, .Donald.
What about her?"
"Well," I said, "you have some-
thing there."
"Children?" she, asked.
"And what about herr"
"Well, she works when she Can,
but her health isn't good."
"That's the point," Lucille said.
"/ have a fear of surrendering
my independence. rve had quite
a few 'opportunities to get mar-
ried. I wasn't In -love so I didn't
get married, but a couple of
times, I was close ercough to give
the situation a kit of thonght. I
know that someday nt fall head
over heels in love, and when I
do, I won't think about the fu-
ture at all. I'll just go ahead and
plunge Into matrimony."
"You have to go-ahead and
live your life the way it conies.
Play your cards the best' you can.
and keep grinning. You can't
crawl under the bed and hide
from life." •
"1 know," she said. "Don't get
me wrong Donald. rm not hid-
from anything. The only morrow.
- '
' is that. I did wetit to ten
)012 w I felt about the whol
e
thing." -
"Know anything ehout 
the
woman Who. married your uncle
Aaron?"
"Not a thing. She was consid-
erably younger than he was, and
the wedding was very sudden. No
engagement or anything. They
just up and got married. i thin
k
he met her in -wiFfie ito'Ca1.-
Ither
was i hostess. Stiq 
know her
way -around. and toie sure knew
what 4he was after."
"You have all those letters
from your uncle?"
"Yes."
"Keep them." I said, "What do
you know about Yvonne Clymer,
anything?'
"I'd be catty- If I said what
rye heard. I don't know the girl.
I wouldn't know her if I 
raw her.
She isn't actually a niece. Some
sort of a grandniece."
"Okay." I told her. "I'll check
around a bit."
"Ban what I told you helped
you any. Donald?"
"Frankly, no. It gives rne is
little background. That's all. The
main thing is that there's some-
thing phony about the setup with
Drury Wells, but that doesn't af-
fect the validity of the Bedford
will There may have been s
bigilmotia marriage, or the 
pit.-
ties may just have been 
living
in sin. I don't know."
"Donald, you aren't married?"
"No."
"Engaged?"
"No."
She Was silent for a few sec-
onds, then she said. "I've enjoyed
the evening a tot, Donald. I
don't have anyone to confide in,
and heaven knows why I started
telling you all this. The only
thing Is, I . . . I liked vom
liked you from *the minute I
first saw you standing there with
the car door open, and at that
time I tholight you were noires
sort of a masher. . . . I guess; I
was just lonely tonight. Let's
quit talking about business, Don-
ald, and Concentrate on saying
good night....
"Now, Donald, that's an I
know, except that I like you and
you passed your examination with
flying colors. . . If you don't
take too long- kissing me good
night, you'll have time to take
this ear hack to the rental agency
and catch the last through plane
to Los Angeles with thirty min-
utes to spare."
She was right on the theoreti-
cal schedule, but practically
things didn't work out that way.
I nearly missed the plane.
Yvonne Clymer wens has
made Donald plenty of trouble.
'though not as mech as Drury
Welk Is shout to cause him.
Continue the story here to-
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By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON UI .- In' its
simplest term, the wind-up civil
rights controversy now boiling
In the Senate adds yp to this:
Shall the federal fovernment
be given perfected machinery by
which to compel southern states
to permit ̀ Negroes to register
and to vote?
The Eisenhower administration
holds that the machinery avail-
able by constitutional guarantees
and acts 'of Congress since re-
construction days is ineffective.
The 15th Amendment, which be-
came part of the Constitution in
1870, provides that Congress shall
have the power to enforce by
legislation the amendment's pro-
hibition against the denial of
the right to vote by the United
States or by any state for reasons
of race, golor or previous condi-
tion of servitude.
Reasons For Ineffectioness
The enforcement machinery
created , by Congress made the
denial of the right to vote a
criminal offense. The Eisenhower
administration holds that this
machinery has preyed faulty for
these reasons:
-Southern juries have refused
or been reluctant to convict- their
local officials on such criminal
charges. - .
-§tich criminal proceedings, by
their very nature., base had A.e
take'lilltee"substantially- atteritte-
event - that is, criminal-action
could not be obtained in time
to assure the vote to a qualified
Negro.
The proposed change consists-
in essonce-of substituting civil
for criminal action the en-
forcement of the prohibition stat-
ed in the 15th. amendment.
Preventive Action Also
Not only that. Under the voting
right Provision of the pending
civil rights bill, the attorney
general could begin civil proceed-
ings "whenever,. ,there are rea-
sonable grounds to believe that
any person is about to engage
in any act or practice which
would deprive another" ot the
right tiT vote.
'Moreover: Such proceedings
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GOING IN LEAVING
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER wears z big smile on going into Walter
Reed hospital. Washington, to see Mamie after her operation,
but his expression is solemn as he is driven avra4-;ft- a White
House limousine. (international 8oundphotos)
would be a civil action for pre-
ventive relief which would dis-
pense with a jury and leave
both verdict and the punishment
to the federal judge of the ap-
propriate United States District
Court,
Atty. Gen, Herbert Brownell
Jr. insisted that the foregoing is
a moderation of existing machin-
ery because it would substitute
civif fbr criminal action.
"It is a moderate bill," said
Brownell.
"It is not," the southerners
replied. They hold that the con-
stitutional right of southern whites
to a jury trial is being flushed
down the drain to guarantee the
constitution rights of southern
Negroes lervote.
•
GOLDEN HOT - DOG
LONDON er --Ciueen Eliza-
beth II, who last month gave
visiting American lawyers a feast
of hut dogs at a Buckingham
Palace garden party, added a
golden hot dog to her gollection
of gifts frpm admirers today.
The valuable but inedible gift
was sent by a Chicago meat
packing company with a note
that At was "in grateful acknow-
ledgAnent of her majesty's grac-
ious participation in our national
hot dog week."
HEBREW UNIVERSITY OPENS
JERUSALEM, Israel Or -The
Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Wednesday formally opened the
doors of its new synagogue built
with funds from Americans.
111.1.11.11.111.111111.11116
kPain in Neck'
LORD ALTRINCNAM, the peer
who stirred such a ruckus by
writing that Queen Elizabeth's
speeches are a "pain in the
neck," gives out with a laugh
after a TV appearance in
London. (international)
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
‘- BOOST VODKA PRICES
WARSAW, Poland RR -Poland
will boost its vodka prices 40
per cent this week end in an
attempt to reduce drunkenness,
it was disclosed today. Vodka
presently costs about $9 a pint
at the official local raze of ex-
change and about $1.50 at the
tourist rate.
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A PRAYER SESSION la held in the Nevada deser
t by members of the Non-Violent Action Agalruit Nu-
4
Cleat Weapons. Nearby Ls the entrance to the AEC
 nuclear testing site, where 11 of them were.ar-
'rested svl.en they tried to enter a* a protest move. hs
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114d -i,Grill ForAL 
Kitahen Big Three
t 
Shower Is
.Ft:1_ 0 .14: GIve Aden
Miss klaine Warren of Wash- Syke
s and daughter. Andrea. and
ington, D. C. has been visiting nie
ce, Miss • Wanda *Patridge o f 
The private • dining room 
of
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Alabama. _atten
ded the .showing 
the Murray Grill was the 
scene •
with her paren
• I 
Blo Boost
—Elroy Warren of Hardin, Rt
hateh-et —sae_  rp.%$.' i, "TM C:Ontinand- 
‘.1 a dessert kitchen showe
r giv-
'... Miss Warren is employe
d as merits". in Paducah last week" 
en in honor of Miss 
Jenne Lou
Jellison. bride-elect. by Mrs. E
li
ticket agent for American Air
• • • a Alexar.cier. Mts. Robert Glenn By CH
ARLES PA MCCANN
Jeffrey. and Mrs. "'ran W
atroas . United Press Staff Correspondent
The hostesses presented Miss
io
n Thursday. The Big Three Western Allies
•
Lines. She and her little 9 year
old sister. Melise left by plane
Thursday for' a six day trip to
Los Angeles. Calif.. Where they
expect to *sit Disney' Land and
other interesting Places.
. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Enix have
returned to their home in M. 
-
dlesboro after a week's efill with
his brothers...Alrt and Z. Emit- _
Sind families.
• • •
Van Barnett of New Mexico
has been visiting his mother.
Mrs. Zelma Brown, and Sister.
Itirs. J. C. Brewer.
• • • •
Mrs. Albert Enix. Mrs.—war
Rain-how Fur Girls
blAsse 'y Makes _
Plans t . ee ing
Mr. and' Mrs. Don Gilbert and
Miss She Ann Watson are visit-
ing their uncle. Norman_Nerp
and family- in Akron, Ohio.
. • • • e
Gordon ElliX and Keith Hill.
have returned frZ-rn a trip to
Evansville. Ind.
• • • . .
Mr._ and 51.rhNoronan Klapp
and her eihitsin. Mrs. Gertie Btd-
fl - -0Wengborce spent Thurs-
day night in Bardweil with- the
- latter's • daughter. Mrs. Bourke
Mantle and family. Mrs. Bidwell
who has been visiting in the
Klinp home for several days re-
in Bardwell for a visit
before returnint toiher . home in
Ownesboro.
• •: • • .•
'NTS'. 0. C. MeLemore was the
_recent guest of relatives in Rog-
Jellison and her Mother. Mr
s.
C. G. Jellison. with cor
sages of
c•-lorful k4chen gadget
s. After
the many • eful gifts were o
pen-
ed, a delightful dessert was ser
v-
ed at the beautifully decorat
ed
dining table-which all the gu
ests
were seated ifourtd.
- scoep• n
eck
yellow rose _preinf., with full 
skirt
'and moss 'green velvet ribb
ons
waist insets, a ."Mr. Mort" 
orgi-
nal, is what the honoree c
hose
to wear for. the occasion. •
.Mrs. Woodfin Hutson. aunt of
the- bride-eleet. and other close
friends 'of the family were .in-
cluded.in the guest list.
• • •
• • • • .ifiss Glenda
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- Mr. and Mrs. Jay Coleman
der of the Rainbow for G.: -:s 
Honored At Shower
Keeh-
held its regular meeting at 
ne Mountain. -Va.. are eis 
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, riu-
 
At Fellowship Halling Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Lear on
gust 6, at seven o'clock in the 
'Hazel' lload. Mrs, .Cotensan •as a 
.
. sister Mr. Lear who is a 
3.1 - Glenaa Brown, bride -
evening
Miss Mary Florenee Churchill, 
county deputy sheriff. 
Robert Hill. was honor-
s •
Worthy advisor, presided at the
meeting which twenty - three
members and one majority moor,-
ber attended.
.Further plans were madc
sell Christmas cards and the •
following cor3mIttee was appoint-
ed:- Miss Salidra Hamrick, &air-
man. Misses Nell Pugh. Mary-lee I
Easter. Cheryl' Clubb. and Jane '
The group completed plans for
their camp at the lake August I
13-16 Miss Linda Outland is
chairman of the food committee
and wall be assisted by Misses •
Rozanne Farris. Sara Hughes.'
Katie Bailey. and Sandra .Zal.r.,_ T
The next regular meeting ail. I
be held on Thursday. August 20. "
at seven :clock in the evening
at the Masonic Hall.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0
lwei)sake
"GUARANTEED PERFECT"
$450.00
Wei/those are $200 o•
PURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St Phone 1534
••••••••••••••wrirer•••••••••••emi
MEW 1937 G E
FILTER-F1.0
AUTOMATIC WASHES
NO LINT OR FUZZ ON
CLOTHES
* Water Saver For Small
Loads
* Warm and Cold R nses
* 5-Year Written warranty
On TrantMliniOn
* GE Mix•or-Match
 ColOrs
BILBREY'S
magm..11111•IMMIMIIIMMIM
•
. •
•
Abel, Unwilling
IN paw of a haircut ani
shave, not to say a real bri
ght
attorney',- Rudolf - Phhoseerh 
Abel. the Rossian colonel, sits
in car at Newark. N. 
air-
port, waiting to be drive
n to
24ew York for federal cour
t
spy arraignment He was flown
from Texas. where he had b
een
In a detention camp aha.t.in
g
deportation. (Internat.:ow:a/
ed whh a. miscellaneous shower
Friday. July 19. at seven-thirty
o'clOck in the evening in the
fellowship hall of the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Chureh
by Mrs: Bee Guthrie and Mrs.
Jan:es Buchanan.
'71e, honore chose to wear •
sheath dress for Bates cotton
in brown and white Stripes with
accesse.rtes of natural straw. She
was presented a corsage of white
gladioli.
Refreshments of cake. nuts.
mints, and punch' were streed
following the opening of .t h e
hits. ,
Approximately ninety persons
were present or sent gifts.
- • • • -• •
Social Calendar
Tuesday. August 13
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regillar At the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
-.'cluck.
• • IR-S
Circles of. the WMS • of the
First Baptist Church will study
'he bor./ on "Prayer" at • two-1
thirty o'clock as follows: I Mrs
Jack Kennedy; -II. Mrs. 0. C.
Wells: III - and VI, Mrs. B. C.-
Gr_igan. IV. Wt. Loeb i VII. Mrs.h
Einar Prolo
have given Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer a big boost in his
campaign for the West German
parliamentary election.
That seems likely to be the
most important result of the
declaration on German unity
which the United States. Britain,
France and West Germany issued
Monday.
The statement also gave Aden-
auer personally further ashuran
ce
that West Germany's interests
 ,
will not be sacrificed in the
 '
attempt to reach a disarmame
nt
agreement with Soviet Russia
.
It would be unfair, perha
ps.
to call the declaration a ca
m-
paign document. Nevertheless,: 
it
makes a pretty good one. 
•
Calls For Election
• The declaration called on Sovi
et.
Russia to- agree to a free a
ll-
German election to unify 
the
COW/try.
It reaffirmed the right of
 a
united Germany to continue
 the
membership in the North Atl
anth
Treaty Organization which 
West
Germany how holds..
It further ruled out as impo
s-
sible the Russian demand-
 that
West Germany negotiate a 
uni-
fication agreement with C
om-
munist East Germany.
One significant feature of 
the
declaration was that it was i
ssued
in West Berlin instead o
f in
Bonn. the West GErman cap
ital.
This emphasized lhe fact 
that
Berlin Is Germany's real capital.
.S / K To Visit East
The decision to issue the un
i-
fication declaration at this 
time
undoubtedly was made p
artly
because Russian Communist 
Lead-
er Nikita S. Khrushc
hev and
Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin
 are
to visit East Germany in A
ugust
Khrushchev and 'Bulge= are
sure to hit the unification issue
—hard in their speeches
 during
this Visit. They may 
bepected
to call again for direct 
negotia-
tions between the two G
erman
sandt"toheepeat that
Werte7tmarmany's member
ship
NATO is it bar to a unfic
ation
agrement,
- The four - power declarati
on
seems to pull the rug out Irons
_under this Soviet , propaganda
'line. ,
83 Noirv
FORMER PRESIDENT Herbert Hoov
er looks real chIpper for his 83rd
 bIrth1ay Aug. 10 in San Francis-
- co. To celebrate, he threw a party for new
s photographers. (Inte
rnational Soundphotos),
 • 
- -rho-ha ..-
FRAYING AGAINST THE ATOM BOMB AND SUCH
`X_XCEPTIONALLYTMERITORIOUVa
wsswo•••ssis.
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER pins the 
Distinguished Service medal on
Adm. Arthur W. Radford, who retires 
Aug. 15. Looking on at the
White Houise ceremony are Mrs. Rad
ford and Vice President
Richard Nixon. The decoration for the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff chair-
man Is "for exceptionally meritorious 
service to the government
of the U. S. in a duty of great responsib
ility."' (internahorwa)
Moscow Cats
Jump To U.S.
Rock 'N Roll
MOSCOW _mg  British
musicians playing "cool" Ameri-
can jayz hepped up Moscow's
yo . —tarst---ssisht
set Muscovite youngsters-rockin
g
to the "decadent" Western rhy-
thms denounced by their Com-
munist elders.
Some 1.000 Russians crowded
into the Cinema Actors House
for the British-sponsored j
am
Session.
They applauded loudly when
Negro songstress Bernice Read-
ing crooned the "St. Louis Blue
s,"
-Swing Low Sweet Chariot." and
the once-banned • Russian f
olk
song "Darkeyes."
And they stomped and cheered
when she belted out "Rock 
Baby
Rock." ,backed by two blar
ing
bands and a Soho quartet.
A few mutterings of 
disap-
proval, were lost in the crash 
of
applause.
Fraternization between Rus-
sians and festival visitors 
was
even closer and livelier in 
Red
Square. where giggling girls 
hae
their handkerchiefs and gave
 a
kiss to boys who fr,und them
.
Many members of the Amer
i-
can contingent, less delega
tion-
-minded than visitors from 
other
countries, skipped scheduled • 
test -
iv a I activities to follow 
their
own whims.
Barbara Perry, a dancer 
from
Chicago, went to see the f
amed
33olshoi Ballet perform 
Swan
Lake. She thought the Rus
sian
dancers Were "just fabulo
us."
"Ihri_very favorably' impre
ssed
even though --r-dOn'T agree with
the Soviet dancers on 
style,"
The American bailer—an
ent
said Russians were embarr
assing
her by comparing her -
to the
Soviet Union's great ball
erina
Galina Ulanova. even th
ough
they had not seen her danc
e.
Political discussions were fre-
quent but unheated. One group
of Americans and Russians
 in-
formally debated the subject 
of
democracy versus communism.
"Nobody tried. to convert any-
body." an American said. "W
e
just exchanged ideas like Eisen-
hower and Zhukov did in the
ir
long conversation at the end 
of
the war."
STOP THAT ITCH! -
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
If not pleased. your 40a back
at any drug store. Try instant'
drying ITCH - 11.1 E.NOT for itch
of eczema. ringwo-m. Insect bite*,
foot itch or other surface itch.
Easy to use day or night. 
No
at HOLLAND DRUG CO.
Summer Handling
Of Lambs Includes
Weaning; Treating
Any lambs which were 
not
ready for Market by July 
35
should have been weaned, trea
ted
for nternal parasities and tur
ned
on the cleanest pasture availab
le;
says R. C. Miller, Kentucky 
Agri-
cultural Extension 'Service she
ep
specialist.
Such lambs will make o
nly
slow gains in the hot part 
of
the summer, he says, but
 can
be lasaisaltd 4:st '-'4 )" .11;4'4
- alter the corn reaches the tas-
sel stage — has become more
popular in Kentucky. Lambs ap-
parently do no damage to grow-
ing corn, though occasionally t
hey
pull of a lower leaf or two; th
ey
eat grasses and weeds in 
corn-
fielets. Pasturing' • 'them thu
s Ia.
also a good way to break 
up
the parasite cycle: the corn
field
is free of parasites the s
heep
might pick up. since the 
field
has been plowed and has
 not
had sheep on it for mo
nths.
Keep a phenothiazine-salt mix
ture
available to these Iambs, th
ough.
cool Off; provided the. lambs
kept healthy.
Running lambs in cornfie
lds
PEOPLE 60 1010
Tear Out This Ad
...and mail it today to f
ind
out how ,you can still apply
 for
a $1,000 life insurance policy 
to
help take care of final expe
nses
without burdening your fam
ily.
You handle the entire t
rans-
action by mail with OLD 
AM-
ERICAN of KANSAS CITY. 
No
obligation. No one will call 
on
you!
Write today, simply giving
your name, adress and age. man
to Old American Ins. Co., 3 
West
9th. Dept. 1.13I6B, Kansas
 City,
Missouri.
 BY 
MONK
"Monk icalways tickled to get
ANOTHER CUSTOMER"
There's nothing we won't do
to please any of our many fine
customers.
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
lip 731 509 S. 12th St.
AIR•CONDITIONED--
NOW
! ENDS
W. TUESDAY
AUDIE
IAS YOU'VE NEVER
SEEN HIM BEFORE
as the hilarious -
"hero" who orned
Tokyo upsid• down in
h I
OPERATION
KIMONO!
.40rg.
a I iI
•—••••••••..-
(International Soundthotoi
ROTECT AGAINST FIRE
WITH
FIRE PROOF ChestsANDCabip!ts
MINIATURE PRIVATE
PROTECTOR
Guaranteed to withstand a fire
of 1550 degrees F. for a half
hour.
$15.95 up
FIREPROOF
CHESTS
ly
LYON
Low east, fireproof protection
(one hour at 1700') for your
valuables. Variety of sizes and
models, all fi ni shed in metallic
gray. Inside dimensions 1)" wide
91/4" deep a 6' high_
$32.50
PROTECT YOUR
VALUABLES
with
• Fire Proof Wall Safe
• One- to Four-Drawer Fireproo
f
Filing Cabinets
• Fireproof Chest For Your Home
or Office
• •
WE HAVE FOR YOU THE ONE
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
FIRE PROOF FILE
CHEST
HANG-A-FILE LETTER
SIZE
Real Fireproof Protection!
$32.50
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Of The Daily Ledger & Times
GREENE WILSON, Mgr.
S PHONE 55
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